
THE CONVENTION.

The county convention will not take a
week to make a ticket. There is no ring
to try to knock out. More than half the"
ticket is already nominated. It contains
an array ofexceptionally strong names,

such men as Gibson, Hannon,
Grider, Rasters and the others as found
in our report of the proceedings, it is a
ticket that will commend itself to the

attention of the voters. When the work
of the convention shall have been fin-
ished the Herald will devote more par-
ticular attention to itas a whole.

Itwas incumbent on the convention
to put up strong men who will have the
confidence of the people. Independence
in politics is a growing doctrine in all
parts of the country. This principle ap-
plies more particularly to local offices.
It is exceptionally strong in this sec-
tion at this time. There is a
great host of Republicans who are
tired of the many and serious
malversations of their own party, and
who are ashamed of the downright in-
competency displayed by some of
those in office. The watchword of
the hour is change, and ii an
opportunity of "scratching" to ad-
vantage is offered, there will be a great
call for lead pencils on the 4th of next
month. By all means let this opportu-
nity be made, and let the earnest Re-
publican seekers after political reform
find it by voting for a good, capable,

honest Democrat. The convention is
doing its work well; may it continue so
to do.

THE PLATFORM.

The platform adopted by the county
convention, which appears in the report
of the proceedings of that body in the
Hkrald this morning, will well repay
perusal. It is not by any means the
perfunctory matter platforms usu-
ally are, but is an earnest
appeal to the people in their own
behalf. Passing over the references in
these resolutions to national politics,
important though these are, it is the
paragraphs bearing upon local govern-
ment that will attract most attention.
Here is the true essence of all politics,
and more particularly of local matters.
What the people are most interested in, is
the honest and economical administra-
tion ef-their officers. The arraignment
made in this platform of tbe local malad-
ministration ofthe past four years is some-
thing that will catch votes, albeit there
is little nf the qualityof molasses in the
resolutions. They are caustic to a de-
gree, but their burning power is because
of their truth.

Ovr "pumpkin-rollers" who have come
in from the country to aid their friends
in thwcity in their selection of a county

ticket find a very different state of af-
fairs confronting them from that which
their Republican neighbors discovered
when they came in a week ago. Our
people found it all straight sajling, and
held a caucus on Monday night in

which only country members took
part, to make a slate of their
own. When they came into the
convention yesterday they found
|pc city delegates disposed to give them
tlie most kindly consideration and the
fullest recognition. There was no ring,

with fence* a mile high and close as a
wall, to kysep the people from the "rural
deestricta" out of the deliberations of. the meeting, so far as practical results go.

Ia fact tbe"6ot«tfry delegates are practi-
cally running the convention. The ut-

aaoat harmony prevails among the mem-
ban from all eections'of the city and
county.

VOTERS, REGISTER 1
To date the registration of voters in

this county has reached no higher num-
ber than about 17,000. Two years ago
the great register contained for the na-
tional election somewhat over 20,000
names. A couple of supplements made
subsequently, one for the city election in
the following December, and others for
the sewer bond elections of last year,

ran the totals up to somewhat over 34,-
--000. The actual vote cast at the nation-
al election was about 20,000. The cut-
ting off of Orange county took away
about 3,000 votes.

It is not likely that the registra-
tion in this county this year will run
above 20,000. It is doubtful if that sum
will be reached. Should the enroll-
ment fall to that figure or less, the
actual vote will not be more than 17.-
--000, and may be as low as 15,000. The
effect on the Republican majority in
the county is manifest.

There is no doubt that the existing
apathy as to registering is mostly in the
Republican ranks. The party is not en-
thusiastic this year. There is nothing
to make it so. Col. Markham's cam-
paign is a disappointment to his own
friends. The Harrison administration
makes even the pious Republican objur-
gate when it is mentioned. The Mc-
Kinley bill is not a blessing even in dis-
guise to the coast. Itmakes everything
we buy dearer, without doing much
to stimulate our home industries.
Had it not been for Mr. Blame's inter-
jecting of his reciprocity notions into
the national legislation, there would be
two sugar factories now going up in this
section. The silver bill is developing
its true inwardness in its practical work-
ings, and is proving itself to be a cun-
ningly devised scheme to keep silver a
mere commodity which Wall street can
manipulate for its own benefit, and Mr.
Windom of the treasury port-folio is
showing himself as his own old self, the
pliant tool of the brokers and money
changers.

At home here the party is in tbe
throes of dissolution. The local ad-
ministration of the offices has been
sickening in its mingled weakness and
crookness in so many places that the
average admirer of the party of all the
intelligence, all the morals, and all the
virtues, feels like a man caught in the
company of a horse thief. He is
ashamed to confess his affinity with a
party so lacking in brains and morals so
far as the office holders go. He will
stay at home this time, and let things go
as they may.

Now that is just the situation, and it
ought to encourage every Democrat in
the county to go at once and register.

There are but twelve days more in
which to get names on the list. Regis-
tration closes October 20, at tbe setting
of the sun. That is one week from next
Monday night. Every Democrat not
already enrolled should go at once and
see that his name is down. If the Re-
publican registration officer in your
district neglects his duty and does not
look you up, do not neglect your duty,
but look him up. If he tries to dodge
you, ferret him out and make him put
your name on.

There is no reason why a Democrat
should be lukewarm at this time.
There is a feeling that pervades all
circles that this is a Democratic year.
The state ticket is one that would be
hard to beat in any state. California
never presented a better one to her elec-
tors. The county ticket is now in course
of formation at the hands of a conven-
tion composed largely of the best, the
most intelligent and the most earnest
men in the party. Itwill be worthy of
the suffrages of all citizens. Prepare
to support both state and county ticket
with your vote.

SUB-TROPICAL FARMING.

Here we are definitely into the month
of October. In the east anywhere there
is a general rush going on to get every-
thing under cover for the approaching
bad weather, including frosts and snows
that practically render the earth dead
for many months. From this date until
the end of March life will be a con-
stant struggle to maintain itself at all.
With frost bitten fingers and ears the
grangers in those districts will do the
best they can to keep their stock alive
until the spring comes tardily up from
the south in the opening days of April.

It is very different here. The grapes
are being gathered here, the apples hang
safely on the trees, peaches and pears
willnot go out of season for a couple of
months to come, and the farmers take
their time about gathering everything
out of the fields. Alfalfa meadows are
green and growing apace. The grass on
these is being cut and cured for hay
just as in July. But these are
not the most noticeable things
about our husbandry in the semi-
tropics. All along the higher mesas
our farmers are busy preparing land to
receive a crop which will mature about
January or February. All along the
Cahuenga country and close to the
mountains at Duarte, Azusa, Glendora,
and on out past Pomona to Ontario,
many acres of land are now being pre-
pared for crops of potatoes, cabbage,
cauliflower, peas and tomatoes. These
crops will be put in the ground all this
month, and will be ready to market
next spring, all the way from January to
May. Out at Glendora, the other day,
we saw ten acres of peas just
coming above the ground. All around
farmers were busy gettingready to plant
their crops. The failure of the potato
and cabbage crops in the west, and the
liberal plans being made by the railroads
to haul our products to supply their
place, are having a most happy effect in
stimulating these industries. All such
crops will bring very high prices next
spring, and the farmers willreceive from
$200 to $600 an acre for their products.
Lands thatwill produce these crops and
pay these revenues are worth about as
much silver as would cover them, coined
into American dollars.

Fierce forest and pasture fires are
raging in the mountains east of Napa.

KILLED FOR MONEY.
A Cold Blooded Murder Com-

mitted for Pay.

The Alleged Murderer Arrested
Yesterday Near Norwalk.

Sheriff Bixby, ofTexas, Tells a Grue-
some Story.

A Crime of Seventeen Years Ago Comes to
Light?A Story of Jealousy and Murder.

Years of Safety Ending in Discovery.
AProsperous Southern Califor ?

nia Farmer Taken Back to
Texas for Trial.

For seventeen years Nathan Willett
has tilled his farm three miles south of
Norwalk. He has there fifty acres of
good land and a comfortable home
shared by his wife and two children.
Yesterday morning Willett was plowing
in a field. A wagon drove up, and
Sheriff Aguirre and his deputy, Wflliam
Hammel, jumped over the
fence and showed Mr. Willett a
paper. He hesitated a moment, eyed
the two officers keenly and at last said,
"all right, I'll go," and climbed into the
wagon, and the horses' heads were turn-
ed towards this city. His wife and Iris
children did not know he had gone to
town. Perhaps they do not yet know
where he is.

When he climbed into the tvagon and
looked back on his broad acres and hap-
py home, it may be that it was the last
time that his eyes would rest on that
picture, for he was arrested on a charge
of, on December 2, 1872, in Anderson
county, Texas, having in cold blood and
for pay, killed H. B. Woodward by
stealing behind him and firing a bullet
into his head. His victim and he had
just previously drunk to each other's
health.

This was nearly eighteen years ago,
but Sheriff Bixby"of Lee county, Texas,
aided by Sheriff Aguirre, ran the man
down and last night he started back to
stand his trial.

The story told about Willett is that
years ago he killed a man in western
Texas, and fled to Anderson county.
While there he became acquainted with
Woodward, and with another man who
loved the same woman that Woodward
loved and who was jealous of him. This
man it is said offered Willett
a large sum jof money if,
in the language of Guiteau,
he would "remove" Woodward. Wil-
lett was out of friends, wanted to get
away, was fearful of being arrested for I
the other murder, and accepted the
proposition and carried itout by getting
Woodward to drink with him and when
at a disadvantage he shot him. He
made his escape, came to Southern Cal-
ifornia and has lived here ever since.
That is the story, but it is well to re-
member that the devil is really several
shades lighter in complexion than he is
usually depicted.

Where Sheriff Bixby got his clew, no
one knows, but there are rumors that a
brother-in-law of Wr illett's betrayed him
to the officer.

A HEBALD reporter tried to talk with
Mr, Willet last evening, but he declin-
ed to say anything about the matter;
while showing no external sign of emo-
tion he was evidently stoically bearing
up under what to most men would be
an overwhelming situation.

Sheriff Bixby says that there are
eight witnesses to the murder of Wood-
ward still living,and that the man
whose money tempted WHlett to do
the deed is also alive. This sheriff from
Lee county is a Texan of the brave,
open hearted, keen, unrelenting type,
with the manners of an old school gen-
tleman, and the courage of a veteran.

AMUSEMENTS.

John S. Lindsay at the Academy of
Music.

John S. Lindsay, supported by his
own company, is giving a series of very
popular dramas at the Academy%f Mu-
sic this week. On Monday the play was
Ingomar; last night Hazel Kirke was
presented, and tonight the attraction is
Enoch Arden.

Log Angeles Theatre Opening.
Owing to the extensive improvements

the Los Angeles theatre is undergoing,
and especially as the lobby will be one
mass of scaffolding, Manager Wyatt has
arranged to open the advance sale for
Hearts of Oak at Bartlett's music
store, 160 North Spring street, on Thurs-
day morning, Oct. 9, at 10 a. m. Seats
can be secured for any performance
during the engagement without extra
charge.

Grand Opera House.

The Grand will be closed during the
next two weeks In order to give it a
thorough overhauling. The painters
commenced work yesterday morning re-
decorating the lobby and getting every-
thing in readiness for the opening of the
regular fall and winter season, Monday
evening, October 20th. The opening at-
traction will be the famousCarleton comic
opera company. W. T. Carleton's reper-
toire includes Nanon, Queen's Lace
Handkerchief, Dorothy, Erminie, The
Biigands, and the ever popular Mikado.

THE SANTA FE NABOBS

Inspect the Reconstructed Wharf at
{Redondo Beach.. General Manager Wade, General Pas-

senger and Freight Agent Hynes, and
several of the Southern California rail-
way company's civil engineers, visited
Redondo Beach on Monday. They were
met by Captain Ainsworth, and made
an inspection of the wharf, the depot
grounds, and returned to this city. The
move, in some circles, is taken to be an
indication that the Santa ¥6 company
has arranged matters with the Redondo
Beach company so as to offset any pro-
posed trafficarrangement with the South-
ern Pacific company. Nothing official,
however, has been learned about the
object or the results ofthe visit.

The Lancaster Irritation District.
Ascheme is on foot for the formation

of the Lancaster Irrigation district. It is
proposed to form a district and develop
water by sinking artesian wells. This
seems very plausible and would, no
doubt, be a much cheaper way of pro-
curing water than by building reser-
voirs, etc., as there would be no expen-
sive water right to purchase, reservoirs
to build or ditches to dig. Each man
would have his own well and control the
water thereof. Once a well is put down
it is there for all time, and will necessi-
tate no expense in keeping up repairs.
We trust that our people will take an
interest in this matter and push it to a

practical success. A meeting will be
called shortly, when we will be able to
give our readers more lighton this sub-
ject.?Lancaster Gazette.

THE PICO STREET ROAD.
The Edison Electric Railway Company

to Take it.
The property owners whose interests

extend along the line of the Pico Street
Electric Railway, yesterday held a
meeting at Guirado's drug store.
There was a large attendance and the
sense of the meeting was taken regard-
ing the taking of the road by the
Edison Electric Railway company and
putting it into good " running "order.
There was a general expression of sen-
timent all in favor of extending every
possible aid and inducement to the com-
pany. The|chances are, form the action
taken at the meeting, that the company
will equip the road and make it an in-
come bearing property.

Such Alluring Pictures.
The Illustrated annual of the Los An-

geles HERALD is a handsome and inter-
esting publication. It has many beauti-
ful views and abounds in information
concerning the city and counly. This is
the sort of thing that draws liome-seek-
ers. No wonder eastern people flock to
Southern California, since such alluring
pistures and descriptions are distributed
broadcast among them. Ifthe people
of northern California towns and cities
would give proper support to enterprises
like this of the HERALD'S, immigration
to this region would be greatly promoted.
?Marysville Appeal.

The Finest Views in the City.
We arc under obligations to Mr. 11.K.

Wood for a copy of the Illustrated Los
Angeles HERALD, a paper devoted to
that beautiful cityon the Pacific coast,
which it styles "The most beautiful city
on which the sun shines in its diurnal
course." The paper is good,.the typo-
graphical execution perfect and the cuts
embrace many of the iineet views in and
about the city. Mr. and Mrs. Wood, it
will be remembered, spent some time
there din ing their late visit to Califor-
nia, and are still much in love with the
people aud their elegant homes. ?[Pi-
qua, Ohio, Call.

Andy McDowell and John Goldsmith,
with strings of horses, have arrived at
Napa to attendjthe breeders' meeting.
Among the horses are Stanford's Mar-
garet, El Monte, Patcheen, Hazel
Wilkes and Direct.

Died.

MORSCH?In this city. Oct. 7th. oi heart dis-
ease, Frederick Morsch, a native of Wuerten-
berg, Germany, aged 59 years.
Friends and acquaintances respectfully in-

vited to attend ihe funeral, Thursday, Oct. 9th,
from his late residence, 725 S. Hillst.

San Francisco papers please copy. 10-B -2t

MeQUAID?In this city, Monday, Oct Gtji, I*9o
M. B. McQuald, aged 45 years.
Funeral from his late resilience, Alameda St.,

south of Jefferson, this day,Wednesday,Oct. Bth,
1890, at 10:30 a.m. Friends are invited without
further notice.
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DAILYHERALD.

ITHUSHED
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.

Joseph D. Lynch. James J. Ayers.

AVERS &LYNCH, - - PUBLISHERS.

1Entered at the postoffice at Los Angeles as
second-class matter.]

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS
At 80c Per Week, or 80c Per Month-

TERMS BY MAIL,INCLUDINGPOSTAGE:
Daily Herald, one year $8.00
Daily Herald, six months 4.25
Daily Herald, three months 2.25
Weekly Herald, one year 2.00
Weekly Herald, six months 1.00
Weekly Herald, three months 60
ILLUSTRATEDHERALD, per copy 15

Notice to MailSubscribers.
The papers of all delinquent mail subscribers

to the Los Angeles Daily Herald will be
promptly discontinued hereafter. No papers
will be sent to subscribers by mail unless the
amme have been paid for in advance. This rule
la inflexible. AVERS & LYNCH.

The "Dally Herald"
limybe found in San Francisco at the Palace
hotel news-stand; in Chicago at the Postoffice
\u25a0ews-stand, 103 East Adams street; in Denver
at Smith & , Sons' news-stand, Fifteenth and
Lawrence streets.

Oflice of Publication, 223-225 West Second
street. Tele phone 156.

Democratic State Ticket.
(Election, Tuesday, November 4,1890.)

FOR GOVERNOR,
HOWARD B. POND, San Francisco.

FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR,
S. F. DEL VALLE Los Angeles.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,
W.C. HENDRICKS Incumbent

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,
WALKERC. GRAVES San Francisco.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
B.C. BOONE Humboldt.

FOR STATE COMPTROLLER,
JOHNP. DUNN Incumbent.

FOR TREASURER,
ADAM HEROLD Incumbent,

FOR CHIEF JUSTICE,
JOHN A. STANLEY Alameda.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICES,
GEORGE H. SMITH Los Angeles,
JAMES V. COFFEY San Francisco.
JACKSON HATCH,(short term) San Jose.

CLERK OF SUPREME COURT,
J. D. SPENCER Incumbent.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
H. CLAY HALL San Mateo.

District Nominations.

FOR CONGRESSMAN FROM SIXTH DISTRICT.
W. J. CURTIS San Bernardino

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER?THIRD DISTRICT,
LAWRENCE ARCHER Santa Clara.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION?FOURTH DISTRICT.
JOHNT. GAFFEY Los Angeles.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 8. 1800.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

ifJg|p-IMio>:ißiTioN Club?Tonight, ut Band of
Hope hall, No. '208 North Main street, the Los
Angeles Prohibition club willhold a meeting.

£t__rm&IXTBWard Democrats?There willbe
a meeting of the Sixth Ward Democratic club,
nt corner 15th and Main streets, Wednesday,
October Bth, at Bp. m. Business of importance
to be transacted. All voters of the Ward in-
vited. By order of President

J. T. Houx.

laCKoraiii Nerve Tonic?The reliability
of the testimonials published by us for Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonic is particularly proved
thereby, that the Co. offers to pay $100 to a
benevolent institution for any one testimonial
not being genuine.

AMUSEMENTS.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Corner Fifth and Olive sts.

Wyatt & Conant, Lessees and Managers.
Six nights and Saturday Matinee,

Commencing
MONDAY, OCTOBER, 6th,

The Accomplished Tragic Actor,

jJOHN S. LINDSAY,|
Supported byan Efficient Dramatic Co.

Monday INOOMAK
Tuesday

_
HAZEL KIKKE

Wednesday W. ENOCH ABDEN
Thursday DAMON ANDPYTHIAS
Friday MIKALDA
Saturday Matinee HAZEL KIKKE
Saturday KICHELIEU

Popular prices, 25 and 50 cts. Seats on sale at
Stoneman's Music store, 106 N. Spring 10-2-td

ILLINOISHALL,
Broadway and Sixth St.

Social and Entertainment by tlie Illinois As-
sociation every Tuesday evening. Vocal and
Instrumental Music, Elocution, Specialties and
Social Intercourse.

Citizens and Strangers equally welcome.
Free Reading Room open daily. 9-28-tf

gcftoOL FOR DANCING.

Academy at 313 and 315VZ South Main
street. Class for ladies and gentlemen Monday
and Thursday evenings from 8 to 10 p. m.,
commencing Monday evening, October 6, 1890,
Class for advanced pupils Tuesday evenings
only, from 8 to 10 p. m., commencing Tuesday
evening, October 7th. Classes for ladies.
mißSes and masters, Saturday afternoons only,

from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m., commencing Saturday
Oct. 11th. Juvenile class, ages, 4 to 7 years, Sat-
urdays only, 1:30 to 3:30 p. m., commencing
October 11th. Send for circular.

A satisfactory reference required from all
strangers.

HENRY J. KRAMER,
Instructor.

PALACE RESTAURANT ANDSALOON,
Corner First aud Spring Streets.

The Most Magnificent and Popular
Resort in the City.

*'/*
FREE CONCERTSI

* *BY THE
CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLOISTS

Every Night from 8 to 12.

JOSEPH BCHURTZ. PROPRIETOR.
jeS-lm

THE AURORA,
N. E. Cor. N. Main & Arcadia Sts.

ELEGANTLYFITTED. PO PULAR RESO RT.

CONCERTS

Every Saturday by a superb orchestra.

Finest of wines, liquorsand cigars.

9-23 FRED SAUMER, Prop.

WALNUTS.
CASH PAID FOR WALNUTS.

C. J. Shepherd,

FruitPacking house, near corner of Main and
JetTersonrta., Lob Angeles, Cal. 10-7-2m

THE SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES,
a Drench of the convent ofOur Lady of the

Sabred Heart, Oakland, have opened a boarding
school at Ramona, Cal.; the location cannot be
surpassed inbeauty and salubrity; the course ofinjtruction is ofthe highest grade. For terms
ap >ly to the LADYSUPERIORESS. The classes
willbe resumed .Sept. Ist, 1890. f25-llm

UNITED STATES STABLE,
PETER CLOS, Proprietor.

Horses, Carriages and Saddle Horses To Let
AllKinds of Horses Bought and Sold.

Horsos Boarded by the Day.Week or Month
Telephone 255.

No. 952 Flower street, Los Angeles, Cal .jyU-tf

% C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
No. 122 N. MainSt., Los Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compounued day and
night. mUI-tf

HALL'S DAIRY.
Milksupplied in sealed pint and quart glass

jars, fresh from the farm, morning and evening.
Leave orders at office, 112 S. Spring street, or
address,

10-4-lm CHAS. VICTOR HALL,P :op.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

P. H. Innes, C. W. Innes, The Los Angelos
Rental Agency & C. W. Mangrum have removed
their office from 101 N. Broadway to 207 W.
Second street, where they solicit the custom of
all. ? / 10-1-tf

fe ?

PIONEER TRUCK 00.,
(Successors to McLain & Lehman,)

PKOPKIKTOBS OF THE

Pioneer Truck « Transfer Co.
Piano and Safe Moving a Specialty.

Telephone 137. 3 Mark<ltBt. LpsAnaelei Cel.

Fall and Winter-1890

? DRESS GOODS
ON SALE NOW.

Fancy and Plain Dress Goods
For Fall and Winter wear ever shown in tho city, at prices lower than the

lowest.

CIHI>fTaRIS,
203 to 209 North Spring Street

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY» MM HOUSE
Has Removed to

129 N. SPRING ST.
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES' STORE

PATRICK BROS.,
Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
Removed to

14t)2 and 148 North Los Angeles Street
10-5-lm

NILES PEASE,
IMPORTER ANDDEALER IN ALLKINDS OF

Eastern Parlor and Chamber Furniture, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Window Shades, Etc.

New Nos. 337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
9-27-Gm

J. J. SCHALLERT, President. T. W- BROTHERTON, Vice-Pres. J. H. BURKS, Secy. <fe Treas,
Cor. 3d and Spring.

ICE CO. Ie
CAPITAL, ? ? SIOO.OOO.

DIRECTORS: J. J. Schallert, T. S. C. Lowe, Geo. R. Shatto, W. L. Packard, T. W. Brothertou.

This company will soon be fullyequipped to furnish the citizens of Los An-
geles solid ice, manufactured from water, free from all impurities. The ice fnr-
nished by this company willbe absolutely pure, so much so that druggists will use
it instead of the distilled water of commerce.

The Citizens' Company was formed to relieve the impositions of a monopoly,and they fully intend to do it, and will furnish ice at the lowest rates. Do not
contract with any other company. 9-13-tf

S. H. BUTTERFIELD, Al^l°£i-
-315 S. Spring Street. TEMPLE BLOCK GALLERY

CABINETB, $3 PER DOZEN.

J. C. CUNNINGHAM,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in .

Trunks and Travelog Bap
132 S. MAINST., Opp. Mott Market.

Telephone No. 818.
Repairing promptly attended to. Old trunk

taken in exchange. Orders called for any
delivered to all parts of the city. au2o-3m

NOTICE OF MEETING.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIABLUE GRAVEL
Mining Company, Secretary's Office, 12«

South Spring street, Log Angeles, California,
October, 2, 1890.

A stockholders' meeting will be held at thinoffice at 2:00 p. m., of October 20,1890, for the
purpose of electing directors to serve during theensuing year, and for such other business as
may come before the meeting.

GEO. BUTLER GRIFFIN, Sect,
10-3-2wks


